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ABSTRACT  

Background: Despite the improvements in the health care education of management in KSA, the 

prevalence of tuberculosis remains alarming. Objectives: Evaluation of the knowledge, attitude and 

practice among Saudi population regarding pulmonary tuberculosis (TB) in Kingdom of Saudi Arabia 

(KSA). Methods: A multi-center community cross sectional study was assessed among random sample of 

2056 adult Saudi subjects from different regions in KSA. All participants filled out a questionnaire that 

included questions about demographics, awareness, attitude and practice about pulmonary tuberculosis. 

Results: Most of participants (76.8%) had general knowledge about TB disease and only 23.2% haven’t 

heard about TB before. The majority of Saudi adult (74.9%) have inadequate knowledge about TB and only 

25.1% have good knowledge regarding TB. The attitude of respondents about TB was negative among most 

of them while most of participants had a good practice level but it needs to be increased. There was a 

significant association between young age and high educational degree with good knowledge about TB. 

Conclusion: KAP of Saudi population toward TB seems to be facing some challenges in the Kingdom of 

Saudi Arabia. The awareness, attitude and practice need to be significantly evaluated in different studies to 

improve control policies for reducing the disease incidence in our society. The prevention of TB and 

management are based on good knowledge and education of Saudi population thus the health authorities 

should intensify efforts and arranging specific educational programs about the disease and the consequences 

of spreading infection among large sector of the population . Also, means of discovery, medication should 

receive special attention by the governmental medical authorities. 
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BACKGROUND   

Tuberculosis (TB) is an air borne disease 

which represents a chief public health hazard on the 

general population around the world 
(1)

. It is caused 

by various types of mycobacteria but 

Mycobacterium tuberculosis is usually the 

causative agent 
(2)

. The prevalence of TB was 

estimated according to the WHO to be increased as 

about 20.000 subjects are infected and 5000 died 

from the disease every day 
(3)

.The situation in KSA 

showed that the prevalence of TB was decreased 

but still alarming and the successful achievement in 

this regard was due to the implantation of the 

National TB Control Program (NTP) for more 

than3 decades 
(4)

. However, there is a lack in the 

studies regarding the prevalence of TB in KSA.  

The latest incidence of TB in the Riyadh region was 

8.5% while it was 23.1% in Hail for Saudi 

subjects
(5)

.Also, the prevalence rate among Saudis 

ranged between 8.6 and 12.2 for every 100,000 

subjects 
(6)

. The education was a chief constituent of 

TB control thus assessing the knowledge of Saudi 

subjects and implanting public awareness programs 

could improve the elimination of TB in KSA 
(7, 8)

.  

AIM OF THE STUDY 

The study was conducted to evaluate the 

knowledge, attitude and practice among Saudi 

population regarding pulmonary tuberculosis (TB) 

in Kingdom of Saudi Arabia (KSA).  

METHODS 

Study design 

A cross sectional community survey study 

was conducted at several parts of Saudi Arabia 

during the period from March to June 2017. 

Study population and sample size 

The Kingdom of Saudi Arabia is divided 

into 13 regions then each region was stratified into 

4 quarters (East, North, West and South) then 2 

large malls were randomly chosen from each part 

using a stratified random sampling technique. Then 

a total of 104 malls were included in the study 

where 2056 Saudi educated adult subjects are 

present. 

Study tools  

An eligible questionnaire was translated into 

Arabic language then distributed among the 

respondents. The questionnaire included 2 tools : 

the first tool considered the subject’s demographics 

and the second part included questions about the 

knowledge, attitude and practice regarding the 

pulmonary TB disease. 

Ethical approval 

Ethical approval was given by the review board of 

King Khalid University for conducting the study. 
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Also, written consent was obtained from 

participants who were enrolled in the study.  

Statistical analysis 
The SPSS software was used for data 

processing. Quantitative data were shown as 

frequency and percentages. The Chi square test was 

used for the categorical variables. P value ≥0.05 is 

considered significant. 

RESULTS 

Demographics of the studied subjects 

The age of included respondents was 20-40 

years old among 55.2% and 40-60 years among 

44.8%. The females represent 60% of subjects and 

the males represent 40% of respondents. Most of 

the participants (76.7%) were graduated from 

college, 16.5% had secondary school and 6.8% had 

primary school. The majority of participants were 

employers and only 22.2% were jobless (Table. 1). 

Table (1): Demographic of respondentsi 

information (2056). 

 No. Percentage  

Age    

20-40 1135 55.2% 

40-60 921 44.8% 

Gender   

Female 1233 60% 

Male 823 40% 

Educational Level   

Collage 1577 76.7% 

Secondary School 340 16.5% 

Primary School 139 6.8% 

Occupation    

Working  1600 77.8% 

Jobless  456 22.2% 

Assessment of knowledge about TB 

The awareness of the participants is shown 

in Table. 1. Most of the participants (76.8%) had 

general knowledge about TB disease and only 

23.2% haven’t heard about TB before. About 

37.2% of respondents rated bacteria as the etiology 

of TB, 23.2% rated cold air and smoking as the 

most common cause while 27.7% had 

misconceptions that TB is a hereditary disease. But 

11.9% stated that they don’t know the cause of TB. 

Most of the participants knew that TB can be 

transmitted through coughing droplets, while the 

most had wrong thoughts that shaking hands would 

result in TB infections. Also, 24.5% declared that 

the disease could be transmitted through sharing 

equipment while 19% proposed that it could be 

transmitted through crowding. Only 29.8% 

indicated that persistent cough for 2 weeks could be 

a sign for TB, 15.7% rated sputum with blood as 

the most common symptom for TB, 20% marked 

loss of appetite and weight as marked sign for TB 

while most of respondents 34.5% wrongly rated 

chest pain as the most common sign of TB. More 

than half of the respondents (52%) answered that 

TB can be prevented while 40.2% believed that TB 

couldn’t be prevented and 7.8% don’t know if it 

could be prevented or not. Moreover, less than half 

of participants (44.6%) believed that TB is 

treatable. Most of the respondents have inadequate 

knowledge about using prescribed drugs as 22.5% 

stated that TB need only home rest without 

treatment, 14.7% thought herbal drugs would treat 

TB and 24.5% thought that self-medications could 

result in treatment of TB.  

Table (2): Assessment of the level of knowledge 

regarding TB: 

 No. Percentage 

Do you know the TB disease? 

Yes  1580 76.8% 

No  476 23.2% 

What causes TB? 

Bacteria 765 37.2% 

Cold air and smoking 477 23.2% 

Hereditary disease 570 27.7% 

I don’t know 244 11.9 

TB is a contagious disease 

Yes  1490 72.5% 

No  566 27.5% 

Mode of transmission   

Coughing droplets 470 22.9% 

Handshakes  690 33.6% 

Sharing equipment 504 24.5% 

Crowding  392 19% 

Signs and symptoms 

Persistent cough for 2 

weeks 
614 29.8% 

Sputum with blood 322 15.7% 

Chest pain  709 34.5% 

Loss of appetite and 

weight 
411 20% 

TB can be prevented     

Yes  1070 52% 

No   826 40.2% 

I don’t know 160 7.8 

TB can be treated    

Yes  917 44.6% 

No  763 37.1% 

I don’t know 376 18.3% 

Treatment method of TB   

Prescribed drugs 787 38.3% 

Home rest without 

treatment  
463 22.5% 

Herbal drugs 302 14.7% 

Self-medications 504 24.5% 
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Level of knowledge among respondents 

Table 3 shows that the majority of Saudi adult 

(74.9%) have inadequate knowledge about TB and 

only 25.1% have good knowledge regarding TB. 

 

Table (3): awareness of the participants about 

TB 

Knowledge 

level 

Frequency Percent 

(%) 

Good   517 25.1% 

Poor  1539 74.9% 

 

 

 

Attitude of included subjects 

The attitude of respondents about TB 

was negative among most of them as the 

majority thought they can’t suffer from TB, 

62.2% would feel fears toward TB and only 

37.8% would search for treatment. Also, only 

38.4% rated TB as very serious, 35.6% rated it 

moderately serious and 26% rated TB as a light 

issue. In addition, most of participants would 

have negative attitudes toward helping TB 

patients as 42.3% would avoid them, 29.9% 

would fear from them (Table. 4). 

Table (4): Subjects’ attitude toward tuberculosis (n=2056) 

 

You may be susceptible for TB No. Percentage (%) 

Yes  611 29.7% 

No  1445 70.3% 

Your reaction for having TB would be   

Sadness   778 37.8% 

Fear  1278 62.2% 

What is your thoughts about TB seriousness   

Very serious 790 38.4% 

Not serious 534 26% 

Moderately serious  732 35.6% 

What is your attitude toward TB patients?   

Help them 572 27.8% 

Avoid them 870 42.3% 

Fear from them 614 29.9% 

 

Practice pattern of included subjects 

The pattern of practice of respondents is shown in Table. 5. Most of participants had a good 

practice level as 44.7% would choose modern health care as the treatment of choice for TB. Also, 74.8% 

would visit a health care facility if they suffered the symptoms of TB and 43.6% would visit the physician 

just after realizing the TB symptoms.  

Table (5): Practice level toward tuberculosis (n=2056) 

 

What is your choice for TB treatment? No. Percentage (%) 

Modern health care 920 44.7% 

Herbal remedies  678 33% 

Self-medications 458 22.3% 

I will visit a health care facility if I showed the 

symptoms of TB 
  

Yes  1538 74.8% 

No  518 25.2% 

When you will visit the health care facility   

After realizing the TB symptoms 896 43.6% 

After 3-4 weeks of symptoms 560 27.2% 

I will not go to physician  600 29.2% 

Association between subjects’ knowledge and demographics 
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Using Univariate logistic regression model to assess the correlation between knowledge and 

demographics of subjects (Table. 6). There was a significant correlation between young age and educational 

degree with good knowledge about TB. 

 

Table 6: Association between knowledge of TB and demographic variables 

 Good (n=517) Poor (n=1539) P-value 

Age  No. % No. %  

20-40 385 74.5% 750 48.7%  

0.001 40-60 132 25.5% 789 51.3% 

Gender 
    

 

Female 260 50.3% 973 63.2%  

0.32 Male 257 49.7% 566 36.8% 

Educational Level      

Collage 419 81% 1158 75.2%  

0.05 

 
Secondary School 70 13.6% 270 13.5% 

Primary School 28 5.4% 111 7.3% 

Occupation  
    

 

Working  411 79.5% 1189 77.3% 
0.55 

Jobless  106 20.5% 350 22.7% 
OR; Odds Ratio, 95%CI: Confidence Interval 

 

DISCUSSION 

The present study has some limitations as the 

targeted population was only taken from malls 

allover KSA. Also, there were some limitations for 

transportations and the short period allowed to 

cover many places within the estimated time. Most 

of subjects have heard about TB and have general 

knowledge about its definition and this was 

consistent to other studies in KSA 
(9)

 and other 

countries 
(1, 10-12)

. 

Also, most of participants have inadequate 

knowledge regarding the ways of TB transmission, 

symptoms, prevention and proper treatment of TB. 

In the same pattern, another study in KSA showed 

an inadequate level of knowledge among Saudi 

students 
(9)

. The same results were found 

inPakistan
(13)

,Malaysia
(10)

 and china
(14)

. In contrast, 

other studies in African countries showed that the 

knowledge about TB was good among most of 

participants 
(15-17)

.  

The attitude of the subjects was negative while 

the level of practice was good as most of them are 

highly educated and working and this could be a 

purpose for high practice pattern among the 

subjects. 

Most of respondents would have fears from TB 

and the seriousness of TB and this was revealed 

also in other studies 
(18, 19)

. 

The young age and high educational degree 

were associated with good knowledge that indicate 

the need for strengthening on health education  

 

 

about TB causes, transmission, and treatment 

consequences.  

 

In the same contest many studies revealed the 

association between level of knowledge with 

educational background
(18, 20, 21)

and young age of 

respondents 
(9)

.  

 

CONCLUSION 

KAP of Saudi population toward TB seems to 

be facing some challenges in the Kingdom of 

Saudi Arabia. The awareness, attitude and practice 

need to be significantly evaluated in different 

studies to improve control policies for reducing 

the disease incidence in our society. The 

prevention of TB and management is based on 

good knowledge and education of Saudi 

participants. Thus, the health authorities should 

intensify efforts and arranging specific educational 

programs about the disease and the consequences 

of spreading infection among large sector of the 

population. Also, means of discovery, medication 

should receive special attention by the 

governmental medical authorities. 
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